Introduction
Corrugated boards with small flutes appear as good alternatives to replace packaging folding boards or plastic materials due their small thickness, possibility of easy recycling and biodegradability. Boxes made up of these materials have to withstand significant compressive loading conditions during transport and storage. In order to evaluate their structural performance, the box compression test is the most currently performed experiment. It consists in compressing an empty container between two parallel plates at constant velocity. Usually it is observed that buckling phenomena are localized in the box panels, which bulge out during compression [1] . At the maximum recorded compression force, the deformation localises around the box corners where creases nucleate and propagate. This maximum force is defined as the quasi-static compression strength of the box. The prediction of such strength is the main topic of interest of past and current research works. For example, the box compression behaviour of boxes was studied by Mc Kee et al. [2] and Urbanik [3] , who defined semi-empirical formula to predict the box compression strength, as well as by Beldie et al. [4] and Biancolini et al. [5] by finite element simulations. But comparisons of these models with experimental results remain rather scarce and limited. 2D Digital Image Correlation method was used to study the behaviour of a box panel [6] subjected to compression. However this method does not allow the measurement of the out-of-plane displacement which is significant when the panel buckles. It is now possible to measure the 3D displacement field and the surface strain field of any 3D object by the digital image stereocorrelation technique (DISC or 3D DIC) [7, 8] . Hence, the objective of this paper is to revisit the work of [6] , by using the 3D DIC technique to better estimate both the 3D displacement field and the in-plane strain field of box panels during the box compression. Furthermore, combined with the elastic orthotropic properties of the outer liner (determined elsewhere), such measurements allows the estimation of the stress field on the surface of the panels.
Materials, specimens and Experimental Procedure
G-flute corrugated board and box manufacturing. The material used in this study is a doublefaced corrugated board the flutes of which have a so called G profile. Their typical dimensions are shown in Fig. 1(a) . This sandwich structure has a nominal thickness e of 0.77 mm and an average basis weight of 450 g/m 2 . It is composed of a 160 g/m 2 outer liner made up of chemical pulp (kraftliner), a 110 g/m 2 corrugated medium essentially made up of recycled pulp and a 140 g/m² inner liner made up of a mix of pulps (testliner). These papers are glued together using a starch-based adhesive. Tested boxes are cubic with dimension 73 × 73 × 73 mm 3 . As shown in Fig. 1(b) , the box blank includes panels, flaps (panels covering the box), folding lines and a manufacturer joint. The crease depth was chosen equal to 1 mm. Once the box was erected and glued, the inner and outer flaps covered completely the top and bottom box surfaces. Notice that the flutes are vertical in the box panels: this means that the cross manufacturing direction (CD) of the corrugated board is aligned along the compression axis. Compression tests. Compression tests were performed with an Instron 5569 testing device at a constant compression velocity of 13 mm/min along the e y' direction (cf. Fig. 2(a) ). The compression plates are made up of polished aluminium. A photograph of a box, which is placed between the compression plates before the test, is shown in Fig. 2 (a). During these experiments, the compression force F and the axial plate displacement a ∆ were on-line recorded. This permitted to calculate the following macroscopic box axial stress Σ simply defined as
where
is defined arbitrarily as the surface of the box cross-section perpendicular to the compression axis e z' . Similarly, a macroscopic strain ε is defined as
3D Digital Image Stereocorrelation technique. Two of the external panel surfaces were coated with a random pattern made of small black speckles (0.1 to 0.3 mm) obtained spraying a black paint. In order to estimate the 3D displacement field of these two surfaces, the stereocorrelation technique was used [8] . Here, this was performed with the DIC Software 7D [9] . During the compression test, two images of the deforming panels and of their superimposed speckle patterns are recorded simultaneously and sequentially by using, for stereovision, two CCD cameras (3872 × 2592 pixels), whose relative position and orientation (α angle) are known (cf. Fig. 2 (c)) using a calibration procedure [10] . Then, the correspondence between two image points belonging to the pair of simultaneously recorded images was identified by applying an image correlation technique using square windows of 10 × 10 pixels and subsets of 10 × 10 pixels centred around the corners of the windows. This stage requires the minimization of a correlation function and involves interpolating the grey levels of the left and right images using bilinear interpolation functions. The error can be estimated to be lower than 0.1 pixel. Then, the 3D coordinates x', y' and z', of a physical point can be computed by triangulation. At each stage of the sequence, the principle of the surface reconstruction is similar. This allows the reconstruction of the whole surface of the studied panels, Fig. 2(d) shows this surface at the maximum compression stress (red point in Fig. 2(b) ). The 3D displacement field
of all points of the panels is measured by analysing a sequence of pair of stereo images using the image of the panels taken by the left camera Fig. 2(f) ).
Thereafter, the components E xx , E yy and 2E xy of the Green-Lagrange strain tensor E can be estimated. The spatial partial derivatives are calculated by using a standard centred finite difference scheme. For the calculation of the strain field, the displacement field was used in its raw form and in a smoothed form (Matlab smooth function). Fig. 2(g-h) were obtained respectively. It is worth noting that the smoothed displacement field allows a less «noisy» strain field to be obtained at the macroscopic scale. The information contained in the smooth displacement field appeared us to be satisfactory for the rest of the analysis. 
Results
Full displacement field of box panels. In this section, the stereocorrelation technique was used to describe the displacement field of a panel with outer flaps at one compression stage corresponding to macroscopic strain % 3 = ε . The corresponding stress-strain curve is given in Fig. 2(b) . As shown in this figure, the compression strain % 3 = ε corresponds to the box compression critical strain (this point is showed by a red disk in the figure) . The components u , v and w of the displacement field are displayed in Fig. 3 . Firstly, it is worth noting that the displacement components are largely heterogeneous. The out-ofplane displacement w and the in-plane displacement v are of the same order and these two components are largely higher than the in-plane displacement u . This indicates clearly that the panel buckles during the compression. The maximum values of the out-of-plane component are obtained for a large zone, centred below the panel centre at the critical strain, as the values of w close to the box edges remained nearly equal to zero or were even slightly negative. Thus, high gradients for this component were found when going through the panel from its edges to the previous central zone, especially along the y-direction. The component v of this displacement field was found to be of the same order as w . But quite astonishingly, it can also be observed that this component is nearly homogeneous over the whole panel surface. This means that the panel exhibits a vertical rigid motion during the box compression. Its origin might be related to both the motion and the compression of the outer flaps joined to the panel, and more presumably to the crush of the junction scores during the compression experiment. Unfortunately, the scores are outside the correlation zones. This point could be improved in future works. The component u of the displacement field was observed to be small compared to v and w , but clearly shows that the vertical edges of the panel do not remain straight and tend to move towards the panel centre as the compression strain increases.
Strain field of box panels. By analysing closely the components of the Green-Lagrange strain tensor, it appeared that the contribution of some spatial gradients of u , v and w could be neglected. This permits to write the strain components xx E , yy E and xy E 2 adopting the following reduced expressions, which correspond to a von Kármán-type strain field: 
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Advances in Experimental Mechanics VII region is reached. It is also interesting to notice that the compressed zones along the x-axis are wider than along the y-axis, despite this direction corresponds to the box compression axis. The compressive strain yy E is indeed more localized than the xx E one. Figure 5 . Map of the principal strains oriented in the principal directions of the strain tensor. Figure 5 shows the magnitude of the principal strains and the orientation of the principal directions. It can be noticed that the principal directions almost correspond to the loading coordinate system in the zones located along the edges, whereas it is not the case in the corner regions. The regions along the vertical edges are compressed in the two directions, but the most significant values are recorded perpendicularly to the compression direction. Along the horizontal edges, only one principal strain is not equal to zero and is higher than those recorded along the vertical edges. This corresponds to a complex strain situation, which might be related to a common influence of the phenomena of compression of the flaps and crush of the horizontal scores, as well as of the neighbouring panels.
Stress field of box panels. The elastic orthotropic properties of the outer liner were determined in a previous work [11] . Combined with the strain field measurements, they allow the estimation of the in-plane stress along the compressed panels, as shown in Figure 6 . The evolution of the computed stress field is very similar to that obtained for the strain field. Due to the simplicity of the used elastic model, the stress values are clearly overestimated in the regions close to the edges. But they show that the yield limit is largely exceeded in theses regions. This corresponds to an irreversible damage process of the microstructure of paper. Currently, a Tsai-Wu criterion for the elastic is being built in order to determine where the elastic limit is reached and exceeded in the panel during the box compression. 
(mm) (mm) (mm) Figure 6 . Maps of the components of the stress field at % 3 = ε .
Conclusion
A 3D Digital Image Stereocorrelation technique method was used to analyse the buckling behaviour of box panels during their compression. This technique is highly efficient to provide relevant data on the 3D displacement and strain fields at the surface of the box panels. The analysis of the 3D displacement field provides information on the buckling behaviour of the studied panel. This permitted also to highlight the influence of scores and flaps on this phenomenon. The analysis of the strain field shows that compressive strain states are mainly found to be compressive along the box edges, whereas the central zone is nearly not loaded during the compression. The analysis of the stress field reveals that the regions along the vertical edges are the most stressed zones and emphasizes that the boundary conditions have to be accurately determined in order to predict the buckling behaviour of box panels. This analysis is one part of a large work which investigates the effect of residual stresses, box erection, as well as box compression on the stress field calculated in the outer liner. The effect of box geometries was also investigated. Finally, it provides data that can be used as input for post-buckling analytical or numerical models in order to optimize the box design.
